LIVE AUCTION

Value: $950

#2. Life in the Fast Lane!  2 VIP tickets to the Mercedes-AMG challenge at the Pocono Raceway in Pennsylvania on 9/18/2007. Experience on-track racing, hot laps, professional instruction & the latest line-up of AMG cars!  
Value: $2,400

#3. Beijing, China!  Rdtrip for 2 on Continental Airlines to Beijing, China · 5-night stay at the Gloria Plaza Hotel in the heart of Beijing generously donated by Pacific Delight Tours · Year-long subscription to Vogue China! Valid through 3/2008.  
Value: $3,300

#4. Fun for the Whole Family!  2-night stay at the legendary Warwick Hotel New York · VIP tour for 4 of FOX Studios’ “Good Day New York” · 4 field box tickets to NY Yankees v LA Angels on May 26th with access to Stadium Club and a prepaid parking pass · 4 passes to the American Museum of Natural History · 4 season passes to any Six Flags Magic Mountain · Dinner for 4 at Chinatown Brasserie · $100 certificate to Sui Japanese restaurant · Amorepacific beauty products & spa certificate for mom! Hotel valid through 12/31/2007.  
Value: $2,800

#5. Sunny San Diego Awaits!  2 rdtrip tickets on Frontier Airlines · 2-night stay at the beautiful Four Seasons Aviara with an Arnold Palmer-signature golf course & a relaxing spa · 2 week long passes to 13 local museums including the Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego · 3-day car rental from Enterprise · dining certificate at the beautiful Prado Restaurant at Balboa Park. Valid through 5/8/2008, except holidays.  
Value: $2,600

Value: $2,400

Value: $5,400

#8. Live Beautifully!  Gift card for one lucky winner for products at any Ethan Allen Design Center in the United States AND complimentary service with an Ethan Allen Design Consultant! Ethan Allen is everything you need to live beautifully—all in one place!  
Value: $5,000

Value: $6,300

#10. Luxury in the Heart of the Canadian Wilderness!  Rdtrip for 2 on Continental Airlines to Vancouver · 3-night stay at the King Pacific Lodge, a Rosewood Resort · Guided ocean fishing, fly fishing, hiking, kayaking, wildlife tours, spa treatments · Rdtrip floatplane flights from Bella Bella to the Lodge · Champagne reception, all meals & beverages, open bar, full fish care & fishing license · Excludes plane transfer from Vancouver, taxes & conservation fees. Valid through 10/1/2007.  
Value: $10,000

#11. Fly to Berlin in Style!  Rdtrip for 2 on either Continental or Lufthansa to Berlin · 3-night stay at 1 of Berlin's most luxurious hotels (depending on travel dates, you may choose to stay at Rocco Forte Hotel de Rome or similar) · Stylish, hand-crafted luggage from MCM · Limited edition, ladies evening python bag · Valid through 1/31/2008.  
Value: $15,000